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This paper is intended to provide an assessment of the progress the
Administration has made in cooperative efforts to improve fissile material protection,
control and accounting (MPC&A).in Russia, which inherited more than 90 percent of the
Soviet Union's weapon-usable fissDemateriaLl Other panelists will address progress in
cooperative efforts with other republics of the former Soviet Union (FSU). For
discussion purposed we.divide the U.s. MPC&A assistance effort into the following
components:

• The Department of Defense's (OOD's) Cooperative Threat Reduction program
responsible for adminkteringfunding provided under the Soviet Threat Reduction
Act of 1991 (pl- 102-228,-alsoknown as the "Nunn-Lugar Act"), and subsequent
congressional appropriationS. This program is,referred to as the "Nunn-Lugar,"
or "Government-to-Govemment" effort. .

• A recently initiated program of cooperation among U.s. and Russian nuclear
laboratories,' administered by the Department of Energy (DOE) and called the
Laboratory-to-Laboratory NuclearMateriaJI Protection, Control, and Accounting
Program. This program is often referred to as the OOE administered «'Lab-to-
Lab" program. .

• Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) cooperation with Gosatomnadzor
(GAN) aD development of a safeguards infrastructure for Russia.

• International Science and Technology Center (ISTC) administered MPC&A
activities funded under Nunn-Lugar, including "Project 40," a GAN led project
with Ministry of Atomic Energy (Minatom) cooperation to develop safeguards for
plutonium processing at Tomsk-7.

The first two programs, the Gov-to-Gov and Lab-to-Lab efforts, have received the
greatest attention and funding and are the focus of our assessment.

, ,.

From the Admjnistration's prospective cooperative efforts to improve MPC&:A in
Russia have·moved slowlydue to the difficulties in negotiating with Minatom officials, but
that in recent months good progrea has, been made, and the two C01DltriesarC poised to
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make significant progress in the future. While there is IOIDe merit in this prospective,
our assessment is that:

a) tile DOD admhdstencl N__ Lapr effort, IIOWtJane ,.an old, Iau laDed to'
date to improft MPCAA III ••• Iia;

b) the C1II'ftIlt program caD be c:IIaraderb:ed u too late, too UttIe, ••• too slow; .

c:) a Jaqe tIaare of the bIaJDe ..au aquareJy witla tile Mmia1ttratioa; there are
aerious JIUUUIIeI'iaI deIIdeadeI wltIIiD DOD ucI tlaeNatioaal Seauity CouDdl
(NSC) with regard to admini~ dd. elrOl1; .

d) the Dew DOE admiDisteied Lab-to-Lab pJ'OII'IIIIl itmaJdnl coocJ progress; "
ID8D8&eJDeatof the residual Nua-Lugar MPCti elf'ortI should be sJrlftecl from
DOD to DOE; ad

'e) the Euc:utbe Bnmdl ••• laDed to ~ •• elredlft c:ooperatlve MPCAA
eft'OI1;the C1II'ftIlt propam miaioa mat be reftJed; ucJ MPCti elfortl slaould
be &lveDJdPer priority ad ac:celerated II the prOp'aDaII to haft· Ii slpiftauat
ad tiID~ impact OD0III0iIII .1Idear lIDugllDi lldiyJtieI •• R•••••

To assess the seriousness of the problem, and thus ita rightful priority within the
spectrum of potential threats to Us. aeeurity intereSts. It iI.useful to examine the
publicly known cases involving diversion of weapon-usable materialL

U. Diveniolll of Weapoa-U.ble Materiall flOm Ru,si·. FadUtieL

We estimate that about 28,000 intact nuclear Wfe..'\ponIremain in tb: FSlJ.
and that about 1000 tons of weapon-usable higbly-enricbed uranium (HEU), 170 tons of
separated plutonium in weapons or available for weapons, and 30.tons of separated civil
plutonium are stored in Russia. Most, if not aD,of these inventories are stOred under .
inadequate conditions of physical security and of material control and accounting. _.

Russian President Boiia Yeltsinhas said that 40 percent of individual private
businessmen and 60 percent of aD RUllian companies have been corruPted· by organized
criIDe. Corruption is rife in the Russian Army; apprOlimately 3,000 office" have been
disciplined fot engaging in questionable busineu practices, and 46 generals aDd other
officers face trial on crimiJJA1~ according to a recent· ~partment of EBerlY
report. 2 In 1992, IOJDe 40,000 cbarp of corruption were brought against members of

- .
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the Russian armed forces. In the same year, the Russian defense ministry reported 4,000
cases of conventional weapons missing from military depots and nearly 6,500 cases in
1993.' -

Reports of illegal activities in Russia associated with nuclear materials-offers to
sell and successful and unsuccessful attempts to steal nuclear .materials-appear in the
Russian and European press at a rate of several per week. Low-emichcd uranium fuel
has been stolen.

Since passage of the Nunn-Lugar Act of 1991, five serious cases of diversion of
weapon-usable fissile material have occurred-tbree invoMDg l.S to 3 kilograms (kg) of
HEU, and the other two involved'ovcr 100 grams ofHEU or plutonium (Table 1).
Most, if not all, of the materialS were stolen from Russian nuclear facilities, and in two
cases the materials were intercepted outside of Russia. We are told that the u.s. bas
been informed that a larger amount of weapon-usable material was stolen, and that a
substantial fraction remains unaccounted for, but we do not know the details, and are not
in a position to judge the validity of this ~

Setting aside the one classified case, several conclusions can be drawn from the
five most serious cases that have been revea1ed:' .

1) IdIopam quantities or __ poll-usable ftuUe IDIlteriala are beiDa stole. from
institutes in Ruuia; .

2) IODle fJ'ac:tioDof these materiall are aot belD&inten:epted before leaving the
RlUIsiaD borden; aDd .

3) orpDiucJ aime elemeDu were inYOhed •• OM bon cue to date (VIIDilUl),
althouaJa it is aot dear ~ knew tbqwere IhippiJIIlluile material.

4) --All kiaowa cues iawlvecl diftniolll from eMI, 1p8Ct, ••• ·••••• reactor' ,
researda ••• fuel manafac:turiD& fadlitieL No kaowa dhenloDl aft oceurred
that bavol_ Dudear __ po" 01' __ poll CODlponelltL

5) We dcm't bow what we doD't bow. Glvea the lack of adequate inveatory
controll, theft may. well haft beeD IU~ dlveniou that haft Dot been
detected.

H aile assumes that the significance of a given risk to national ~ty is a function of· its
lethality and likelihood of occurrence, then the prospect of tens or hundreds of thousands
of Americans dying ~ a ~uclear terrorist attackabould rank very high on the list of

3 -WOJbeHip Price ~ FrcciD& MIrbII,. 7Jw Et:ottombt. 19 February 1991&,• dtcd by JmaIb8ll Dca.. in WOJbeFiDBIStaJO
~ Arms CoDUd,. UDioD ~ 0J0ccmed ScientiR. 21 ..., 19M. .



·threats. In fact, an attack of the J;equisitepotenliillletbality - last year's bombing of the
World Trade Center - bas a1retJdy occurred. All it Jackd was the requisite explosive
power. Even the fissDeyield of a crude nuclear device made with a few ldlograms of
plutonium would have been enough to. bring down the buDding. Jd11ing40,000 or more
people.

So there would appear to be avery high priority - at least as high if not
exceeding that attached to theater balliatic miMile defense - to preventing terrorist
organizations and hostDe·states from gaining access to weapon-usable fissile materials.
So why is the Pentagon $3 billion annually on missile defense, but only S45 million on
fissDematerial security and control

From this perspective, the oveniding policy imp1icationsof the known cases of diversion

The greatest risk to the U.8. national security today Is the ongoing
diversion of nuclear weapon-usable .mater1alfrom Russia.

The Administration's MPC&A effort in Russia Is not commenSurate
with this assessment of tile threat.

Before reviewing the OOD administered Nlinn-Lugar and the DOE administered
Lab-to-Lab.MPC&.A efforts, we turD to one of the success stories, Project Sapphire.-

Last year the United States, in cooperation with the Kauth Republic, IJlOYed 600
kg of lIEU (at various enrichments) from Kaukbstan to the Y-12 plant at Oak Ridge
for safe keeping. While a marked success, we note that there are an estimated 1,200
tODDesof separated weapon-usable fissile material in the FSU, mostly in Russia. .Thus: .

Project· Sappbire remedied oDly 8.05 pe1UDt or the problem.

The Project Sapphire materials were naval fuel which the KsuJrb Republic had -
no interest in retaining, and for wbichKazakbstan was richly rewarded by the United
States. This case bas little relevance toward securing the other weapon-usable materials-
the other 99.95 percent of the problem~most· of it in Russia.
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m. 1be DOD admjnistered Cooperative 1breat Redudioa (N1IDD-Lupr) Program. to
Date Hal FaDed to Produce RenIta OD MPC&A..

The Soviet Threat Reduction k'1 (Nunn-Lugar) had as its fundamental purpose
assistance to (1) destroy .uclear, chemical and other weapolll and (2) transport, store,
disable, and safeguard weapons in connection with tlaelr destnactioD, and (3) ambUsh
verifiable safeguard. against the proliferation of such weapons. Following passage of the
Nunn-Lugar,the U.s. Congress has authorized 51.27 billion to carry out these tasks (See
Table 2).

DOD lost 5218 M of the original 5400 M authorized in' FY 1992, due to failure by DOD
to obligate the funds in a timely manner.

Following passage of the Nunn-Lugar, exclusive of Operation Sapphire, DOD has
all~ted just over 5200 M for Russian nuclear weapon transpOrt, dismantlement, and
fissile material security (Table 3). .

.Kevlarblankets to protect warheads in transport from small arms fire were
successfully delivered under budget (for 53.3 M) by June 1993, but this was after
the tactical warheads had been transported back to Russia from dispersed
deployment sites. Lik~ the first U.s.-made rail car modification kits were not
shipped until Apri11994~By AUgust 1994,.80 percent of the emergency response ..
equipment and training task ·had been completed. It is interesting to note that
DOD allocated more funding to this task than it 0rigin8Jly set aside for improving
MPC&A at existing facilities. Also, DOD was willing to spend $15 M to show
Russia haw to respond to the next nuclear accldent,but nothing to assist in the
cleanup of the nuclear accidents that had already occurred.

"".
B.. FiuiIe Material Storage:

DODhas:purcbastd from U.s. contractors, aDd is storing in the United States
awaiting shipment to Russia, S8 M in hea\l)' equipment (bulldozers and road
graders) under thisprogiam. There is no shortage of such equipment in Russia.
The site for the first new fissile material storage facility at Otelyabinsk-6S bas
already been. cleared.

C. ImpnwiDa ~ at EDstba& Facilities ($30 M):

.The U.s. initially offered to·provide $10 M in assistance to demonstrate state-of-
the-art MC&.A at two facilities. Russia responded by offering the LEU line at th~
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Elektrostal fuel fabrication plant. The US declined, requesting access to the
.lIEU line at E1ektrostaL Ruuia IBid this JiDe W8I lIICd to manufacture naval fuel,
and consequently! the U.s. could not be JiYcn acecuto this line (the Russians are
nQt permitted access to U.s. naval fuel facilities). To date $1 M bad been spent
with no results. Subsequently the US offered to spend $20 M to upgrade the
MC&:A at the facility that would be used to blend the SOO tonnes of HEU down
into LEU prior to shipment to the U.s. Minatom constructed its own MC&A at
the blending facility and claimed that US assistance was not needed.

After faDure to make progress by demonstrating state-of-the art MC&:A at two
facilities, the U.s. asked Russia to identify the MPC&A improvement that were
most needed. The U.s. would allocate an additional $20 M in assistance to
provide "quick fixes." Russia did not respond to the US request to identify the
quick fix sites. Funding for all three projects ($30 M less $1 M already spent) has
been reprogrammed for a new Gov-to-Gov initiatNe approved by the RussiaN to
upgrade MPC&A at four major risk sites '.(M&yak, ObniDsk, E1ektrosta1 (breeder
line], and Dimitrovgrad). Two other sites, NOVOIibint and PodoJst, ~ been
tabled by the U.s. but not agreed to by the Russians.1beU.s.-Russian
agreement to upgrade MPC&A at four high risk faciIitiea W8I reached only last
month. To elate, tIaere •••• aot •••• IUIJ ••••• ,Ika.t iJDproftmeDt •• MPC&:A ••
Ruaia uder tile DOD admlplsteNd N__ Lupr JII'UII'8IIIt pI'imaiiIJ, for the
~realOU: '

a) the DODIDitially did aotlUpport tile N__ Lapr etrol1 aDd acto""
obstrudeclltl ImplemeDtatima; '. .

b) the DOD pursueclan overly restrictive IDterpretatioa of the N_-Lupr Ad,
requiring that virtually aU fundIDg 10 to U.s.CODtnlcton, leadiD& MiDatom
omdal, to ridicule the program;

e) DOD'. 0tIke of IDtematioDal Seeurity Polky, whida admiDisten the NOD·
Lupr eJrort, Deft!' took •• 'adift IDterat •• ftuiIe material control lines; other
DOD· propamI, 'e.e., dbmaDtlemeDt ,01de1herJ I1Item1, tile Ukrame' problem,
ncl1lcti0P,oI alert weapou, took pncecJeace; DOD oIfId.l. aeue tile lack or .'
propa8 •• IIuiIe material coaVoi b1 eutiD& blame GDIeIdor MiDatom oIJIdalS; ,.'

d) the Cbatoa NadoaaI Seauifl 0MuaeII (NSC), daaraderized by bifun:ated "
DODprol.lfel'8tio11/anDIcoatr'ol' rapouiblUtieI, RDd a Iaek of maa.pJDellt 1IdJII,'
laDedto •••••• 1. tile •.••••••• of ~ alldear dlftI'Iioa tJuoat, aad Ipond .
propoI8h far a aacribIafed, ..,.......t-wide rapoue. ,

e) the Euc:utiw Braadlll .till 1eRIdaiDa· ••. a way to ItnIdure a propam 01
MParA usistaDee that· II acceptable to botIa the .U.s. aDd R•••• Interests.
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In response to these difficulties, and Coogressional direction in the Conference
Report on the FY9S Defense Authorization At;t to move ahead on improving fissile
material control in Russia4, the Under SeaetaJyof BDcrgy initiated the Lab-to-Lab
MPC&A program. Under this DOE administered program, U.s. national laboratories
are currently working with the two RUIIian weapon labs, Arzamu-16 and Clelyabinsk-7O,
the Kurchatov and Eleron Institutes in Moscow, and the Institute of Physics and Power
Engineering (IPE) in Obninsk, along with three other Russian institutes that provide a
smaD amount of technical support.

In contrast to the DOD-adininistered Nunn-Lugar effort, the DOE Lab-to-Lab
effort has already begun to show results. . Starting from scratch in mid-AprD 1994, the
Lab-to-Lab cooperative effort was already installing MPC&A improvements at the
Kurchatov Institute by November-December. An Arzamas-16 proposal should permit the
cooperative program to expand soon to other facilities. '

The annual funding levels for the Gov-tooGov 8nd Lab-to-Lab MPC&A efforts at
existing facilities in Russia are shown in Table, 4. The DOD-administered program to
upgrade the four to am high risk .iteslikely willlOOD to be transferred from DOD to
DOE so that the two programs can be integrated.

Why is the Lab-to-Lab effort working when the DOD administered Nurin-Lugar
effort failed? We believe the foDowing are 8D10111 the primary reasons:

a) maDapn at DOE and tile lahl attadl pater importaDce to bmuiD& the
I1IeeeU or their ell'ort aad haw made It a JUPer priority; DOE and the labs take
the propam'more 1eI'io1ll11, wut It to work,aDd are ItriviJII to iD.1II'e Ita .
•ucceu;

b) compared to the DOD admiDistereci N_-UIpr eII'ort, the ilaUoullabs haft
pater OaibWty to spend IIlOIle1lD R1IIsia and are lea. eDCIIIDbered by .
procuremeat bllR8uc:racy; , .

"lD Ap1119.,l994 tMlmnny bcfDrc tbe MJIitarj AppIicadoD ~ NudeIr M8leriII PIDeI ~ tile Houle Armed SCnka
Oxn~ NRDC died tbe !dure ~ tile NUDD-Lu ••. dbt witb reprd 10 iIDpoviDa pbyIicIIIlCICUriI:)' lIDd.McaAill
R..., ad tile Deed lor • Je*It IIb-fo.Iab RAD eJbt reI8Ied to tbe verilll:adaD'~ tbe DUCIc8rwa1Ic8d dimwntlecnc:at
proc:aL We IUUIVJV!I.IlIed, -a otber JX'CIIXlIIIII.III8t DOE (-'CJIIIX*ld to DOD) be pea priID8ry .apoaIftliIIlJ lor .
polk)' --'.nNd ••••••••••.•• " ••i.~..••..•CMl'1IIIIIIrbc8d diw••••• aICII&IDd IiIIIiIIl materiII ~ d.
.apcmibiIitJ tb8t ttIdiIiMtUJ ba¥C bceD tile ••••. ~ DOE •• MiDMaD We aIIo reelmmcoded tb8t c:oaar-
provide DOE witb $100 M 10 CIDDduct.• muc:bt41j*drd aDd accderated cfbt to iqJIcmeat ill iDtemBticoII fiIIiIc
lIIIIteriId·eaatrelI rap •••••••••• .
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c) there is a camaraderie amoqlcieDtisU at the RuuiaIl ud U.S.labi that are
workiq together ODthe program;

d) the Lab-to-Lab effort bas Dot heeD stmecl by tile iDterqeaq decisioD-makiDI
proceu maDapel by the NSC; aDd

e) MiDatom MiDister ~ ncei'ftd ••• PIa.D from, ad worked at,
Arzamas.l'- WeariD& twoaU, Mlka'lm is alto tile Sdeatillc Dindor or
Arzamas.l'- Be has a stI'oD&penoaaI ucIlutitildoDal illterat ill pI'OIDOCiDa

Lab-to-Lab eooperatioll.

v. Proposed New Diredioa.

Despite showing remarkable progreu in the last few months, the DOB .
administered Lab-to-Lab effort wiD not lucceedunleu there are significantchangcs' made
in the scope of its mission and the .level of ~

1be current objective of the DOE administered Lab-to-Lab MPC&:A' effort is "to
make rapid improvements in the protection, control, and accounting ·of nuclear materials,
especially weapon-usable materials (separated plutonium and 1UgbJy emicbed uranium),
by working directly and cooperatively with Russian laboratories and institutes.
Implementation at operating nuclear facilitics in Russia, many of which are highly
sensitive and inaccessible to foreigners, wiD be carried out by the Russian laboratories,
With technical cooperation from U.s.1aboratories...s . .'

To appreciate a major shortcoming of this mission, it is useful to rCca1l that shortly
after the passage of Nunn-Lugar, Minatom Minister Mikhai1av was attacked by Russian
bard-lineD for givins the Americans 8CCCII to Russia's defense secrets. They were
referring to conditions contained'in the Act and in the ~l1bsequeUt U.s.-Russian
framework agreement, which states that the United States "shall have the right to
examine the use of any material, training. or other services" that it might provide under
the Nunn-Lugar assistance program. In December 1992, Minister Mikh8nov publicly
defended himself by.,noting that the Nunn-Lugar provisions provided no real access to, or
information on, Russia's nuclear weapon activities. 6 Ever aince, Mikhailov has had to
make sure the cooperative effort carried no national security disadvantage to Russia. .
CoDsequelitJy; to be effectift •.•••to pia' aecas to •••• the R••••••• 1lCIear weapoa

5 "IDteJrated AdioG PIlla for tile us-RUIIiaa I..8bonItoIy-to-LabCntory Prop •• OIl Nudc8r MatcriaII J'rcltcrtioa, - .
0mIr0I, ad Nmnntin&· RevIIiaD 1, Prcp8red 'by Ibe Multi-1.abcntOIy StecriDI Group, ScpIcmbc:r 30, 19M.

, CbriIIopbcr Eo PIIiDc ead 1bomaI B. Qx:braa, ~ IDlcrDatioDaI ~ OIl tile MiIIIaI)' App'bdaD' ~ .
Nuclear Tech,., ..• ,· iD~ lite AIrMIifI lite 2111 e..twy, edited by DIIYkl P. CYVeiy, CIrtItopber Eo hiDe, IIDd
Dan W. R.eicber, (BouIder:. WCItYiew Prca. 19M), P. 45. . '
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facilities, the c:ooperatiw MPC&A prop1llD must be newed by RUIia •• completely
reciprocal both ill Its missloa and its implementatioa. Monmer," praeatly defined,
the mission bas no ultimate loaI, and DO CJ1UUItitatiftIIJ':8IU of meuUl'in& progress or·
success. 'IbiI wiD result in the program becomiDi b~limitecL 1be a'f8ilable budget
will define what can be acc:ompUsbed,Instead of the obJedift deft-inl the b1ldget.

We believe these major deficiencies in the cooperative MPC&.A effort could be
overcome by revising the mission of the Lab-to-Lab program. The expanded mission
should be cooperatively defined by a directive issued jointly by President's Ointon and
Yeltsin, for example:

"We (Presidents OIntOll and YeltsiD] 8ft requated tIaat oar rapedift national
laboratories jointly raearda, deVelop, and demoutrate, •• a hDaterai buls, a
mOllitorinl and ufepardJ ftIbne dlat COftn ", .udMv WIJIKIIU l1li4 ••••

~jissil6 •••••• ia tile weapoa ItateL" \ .

Only .then will the parties be forced to address methods for adequately safeguarding the
most sensitive facilities and materials in both countriei. This RD&D effort could be
done without maldng a political commitment to adopt the bilateral, or multilateral,
safeguards program once demonstrated. Do ~ RD&D first; then have the political
debate over whether the program should take on treaty status. The following are a few
observations concerning this proposed expanded mission:

a) This expancled mission should have complete reciprocity. V.S.and Russian
spedalists would have.equalaeeesl to eacla otber'l facilities.

b) 'I1aedin:ctJft slaould mme froID the two prelWeJats In order to live needed
poUtical eoftl' to Russian miIaistI1 and iutitate oIIidals, aDd to.obtain the
cooperatioD of the V.s.Nia~.

c) By COftI'iD& II1l WIIpOII-II6IIik Jissik JIUIIeriIIls tIIIIllUIChtv WtqNM8, speda1
Interests, e.e-. Minatom, and the V.s.Na~, auuaot adDde awerap on the bull
that their materiaIJ or Iadlitiel are too seDllthe.

d) Giftn tile •• bltantial nuclear proliferation risks today, bIIiIdinc toward a
eomprelaeDlift aon-diIcriminatol)' ..;~ regime tIaat cmen the weapon .
states shoalcl be a hiP priority ill Its.Oft rilht. Bad WI pI'OII'IUDbeea iDitiatec1
a year ~·eftIl ona bilateral hula, M woalcI~ft improved our daanca or
achie'tin& aD·indefinite atenslon or the Non·Proliferation Treaty.(NFI') As .
Illown ill I'ipreIl and 2 most· of ~ weapon-usable materiallin the world are
not eoverec1by anY intemational lIlfeguanlL. The re<lentweapon.usable material
thefts oc:eWI'edill a weapon·state (Russia), not fadlltia DOW under IAEAl8IepardL .
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e) RD&D OB I8IepanlI applicable to dae ••••••• ltatel lIIMMIId bella blitiaDy oa
a bilateral hula witlt R•••• Ia order to·-...e JDOn fI1IIdd1to iJDpnJft MPCti
Ia· R.nia, and IN!caue the RUlias. do aot wUt tile lAEA at tIaeir weapoa
fadlities at tIaU time.

t} If we are to achieft deep rcdlldiolll ill tile &Jobal a11dear weIlpoa aneaals, a
lIlfeguardl regime coVeriag the weepoa Rates Is eueatial (Fipre 3). We should
iaitiate the RD&D for such a rePme BOW.To coavbace other weapoa Rates to
reduce their 0WIl arsenals sipUlc:aatly, they m•••• be coamacect thatweapou
retired ader eurreat ud futu.re arms agreemeatllaaft heeIadismaatled ud all
weapoa-1IIIlblematerials are aCC01lDtedfor. If we ran to lmpIemeat tocIa)'. .
compreheasift verilicatioa regime Oft!' tile BIIdear stockpile red1ldiODProcell

·ud ftssUe material lDftDtoriaiD the V.s.aDd Rulia, this ranllft may coutraiD
lD the rutu.re hOW'tar we am 10 ill redudq poIJ8I ••••••• aDd ClldiDIfu.rther
p~eratiOD oIalldear weapou.



Table 1. DivenioDJ of Slpiftc:aDt Quutitiel of
Weapoa•.UaabIe FiuileMaterial frDm IDltitutes iD R••••

an employee of the Luch Production Association, which < ;.' " \

manufactures nuclear space reactors, in Podolsk was apprehended at
the Podolsk train station with 1.5 kilograms of HEU in his suitcase.

27 crates containing 4 tonnes (t) of beryllium (Be) metal and a smaD
quantity of HEU were discovered in a bank vault in Vilnius,
Lithuania. The DOE-claims there were 2 kg of U-235 mechanically
implanted in the be,ryllium. The Lithuani.8n Nuclear Power
Authority. (VATESI) claims ·there were 3860 kg of pure Be and 140
kg of a Be alloy containing 150 a of uranium enriched to 50 percent.
The CIA accOunt is consistent with that of claim of VATES!, and
differs from DOE's. Apparently, the beryllium was intercepted as it
was being shipped from the MinatoDl Institute of Physics and Power
Engineering (IPE) in Obninst, by a company called AMI (two
mobsters) in Zarechny, Svcrd10vIt region (Yekaterinbma), to an
organized crime group in Lithuania.

3 kg (90% U-23S) HEU stolen -from the E1ektrostal plant near
Moscow. A St. Petersburg butcher was.apprehended in an attempt
to seD it.
German authorities intercepted 0.5 kg of material in a suitcase at
the Munich airport after arrival by plane from Moscow. Of this, 0.3-
0.35 kg were Pu-239 (87.5% Pu-239). The Pu was a peculiar
mixture of oxide powders similar to mixed-oxide (MOX) fuel The
suspected couriers, two Spaniards-and a 'Columbian were arrested.
Also in 1994 (on May 10, June 13, and August 14) German
au~orities .intercepted smaller samples of plutonium and HEU~

3 kg of HEU (87.5% U-23S) were seized by Czech authorities in
Prague.



Table 2. AllDual N1IIUl-Lupr FuDdiq
LeftIL

FY 1992
FY 1993
FY 1994
FY 1995

Total

$ 182M
288M .
400M
100M

$1,270 M

Table 3. Allocation of Nunn-Lupr 'Fmacla
for Fis.Ue Material and Nuclear Warhead Seeurlty.

A Warhead Transport and Emergelicy Response:

1)
2)
3)

Subtotal

SSM
$20M
$lSM
$40M

for delivery of 2,SOOKcvlar armored blankets;
to improve the security of rail can for nuclear weapons 'transport;
for emergency response equipment and tI"aiDins

1) $ 16 M
$7SM

2) S SO M
Subtotal $141 M

for the design, and
for the construction, of one or two fissile material storage facilities in
Russia; .
worth of fissile material.torage containers; ,

c. Improvement in MPC&A at Existing Facilities'

to assist, Russia in improviDg MPC&A (On8maUYfor improvement( at: . •
E1ektrostal); , , .
for M~ assOciated ~ blending HEU to LEU for sale to theU.s.; anC!'."
for MPC&A quick mea at ICIected facilities ( , ' , ..

1) $ 10M

2) $10M
3) S 10M

Subtotal $30M

Total: $211 M



Table 4. AlUluaJ V.s.FoDd •• LneIJ· for tile Gmel'lUDeDt-
to-Govenuneat aDd Lab-to-Lab MPC&A
FJl'orts for Exiltiq FadUtia iD R•••••

Gov-to-Gov Lab-ta-Lab ..

FY-1994 $ 1M $2M
FY-1995 $29M $15M
FY -1996 (proposed) S30M 140M

Total $6OM $S7M

$2M
$45M
$70M

The sources for the FY 1995 and ~ 1996 funding are:

$ 29 M Prior year NUDIl-Lugai funds: $10 M originally for E1ektrost8l
(of which $1 M already spent); plus $20 M added ($10 M for
blending plus $10 M for quick fiXes).

$ 15 M money shifted from DOD to DOE; or if this fails it will come
. from reprogrammed DOE funds; $7 M has already been
. advanced by DOE Office of Nonproliferation .

Funding requirements have not been identified for activities
beyond upgrades at the four sites in FY 1995; currently within
the interagency process DOE.is seeking $ 30 M to extend the '
Gov-to-Gov program

Undifferentiated funding for
Nonproliferation (including N•

. Korea)



FIGURE 1. CURRENT SAFEGUARDS
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FIGURE 2. FISSilE CUTOFF FOR WEAPONS AND EXCESS STOCKS UNDER IAEA SAFEGUARDS
~VEAPONSTATES, NON-WEAPON STATES
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FIGURE 3. A COMPRESENSIVE SAFEGUARDS REGIME FOR THE 1ST CENTURY
WEAPON STATES NO -WEAPON STATES
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